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＜Articles＞ 
Capitalism with the great landowner 
―  Centering around the economic activites of the High Repute in Hyogo Pref.  ―　 
A study of childcare practice that uses "Minimum Standard" 
Consideration about a work-life balance  
―  From the case of The Chiba Kogyo Bank, Ltd.  ― 
About the meaning of practitioner's writing 
Hermeneutic consideration of practicing research  
A Theoretical Approach to Motive Concept in Motivation Study From the Viewpoint of McClelland's Theory
  
  
The Maintenance of capital based on the Corporation Law 
＜Research note＞ 
One guide to reading and performing a picture book in view of one essence of play 
One analysis of the score of“Don Giovanni”by Mozart 
＜Teaching research＞ 
Method of writing text about practice and the essence 
Report of my teaching practice of  ”Social work” 
Practice of education of information and communication technology literacy in Chiba Keizai College 
＜Joint study report＞ 
A study of "Piano for four hands" 
―  From the guidance report of each teacher  ― 
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